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Cloudy tonight and to-

morrow.
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DISARMAMENT PLANS LIKELY BE BUSTED IF FRANCE
PERSISTS IN HER DEMAND FOR TEN CAPITAL SHIPS
DEEGATES AT CONFERENCE DO

NOT TRY TO MINIMIZE MEANING
OF THE POSITION OF FRANCE

SEVEN SEAMEN ARE i
INJURED WHEN

LINER IS STRUCK
Brought To Hospital In New York

—Ship Proceeds Under Her
Own Steam

New York, Dec. 17.—Seven seamen
injured in the collision between the.
liner Panama and the United States
destroyer Graham, off Seagirt, last;
night, arrived here early today and
were taken to the naval hospital in
Brooklyn.

The men, all of whom were of the
crew of the Graham, were W. 1-1.
Kelly, Raymond Smith, F. W. Thomp-
son. J. T. Wright, Benj. Meggison. F. i
A. Reed and J. Brogers. Kelley was
most seriously injured, having suf-
fered concussion of the brain and
scalds from a broken steam pipe. The
others had received severe bruises
and lacerations, but none of them was,
dangerously injured.

The men were brought to this city
on hoard the Panama, which proceed-
ed under her own steam after the ac- \
eident. With them were brought fifty
seamen who were being taken to
Charleston on hoard the Graham for
distribution among various naval sta-
tions in the southern states. The
Graham, attended by the coast guard
boats Seneca and Gresham and ten-
der Sandpiper, came into port several
hours after the Panama arrived.

A contusion of signals was said by
the crews to have caused the col-
lision.

UNDESIRABLES
NOW AT HOME IN

LAND OF THEREDS
Mollie "Steiner and Otters Deported

From United States Enter
Soviet Russia

Riga, Dec. 16.—(Uy the Associated
Press.)—.Vlollie Steimer. Jacob Brims,
Hyman Lachowsky and Samuel Lip-
man. deported from the United
States after being pardoned for sedi-:
tious activities, have entered Soviet;
Russia, having obtained the neees-j
sary visas.

They left tile United States the lat-j
ter part of November for Libau. he-:
ing freed by the American authorities 1
on condition that they go to Soviet!
Russia. Froth the date of their ar-|
rival they had been held in a eoneen-j
tration camp here awaiting pet-mis- 1
sion of the Soviet government to en-
ter Russia.

Emma Goldman and Alexander
Berkman are still here. They are
without German visas or permission
to go to any other country and their
permit to stay in Letvia expires to-
morrow. It is undecided whether they
'will lie granted a brief extension of
their stay here, or tie sent back to
Russia. 1

Miss Goldman was confined to her!
bed by illness today.

Alexander Shapiro, another Ameri-
can anarchist, who lias left Russia, is
also here. i

Frank Lux, 15, of Shelbyville, lnd.,|
winner of the junior corn contest this
year, is said to have raised the ten!
best ears of corn ever displayed in '

Chciago.

MYSTERY MAN IN
RAIZEN CASE IS

FOUND AT LAST
His Name Is Albert
Bradley, a Waiter
Was First Person Tc
Whom Woman Re-
vealed Shooting o f
Glicjfstein Alienists
In Consultation With
Lawyers
New York, Dec. 17.—Cahnsel for

Mrs. Lillian Raizen. who shot and
killed Dr. Abraham GlicHstein. her al-
leged betrayer, in his Brooklyn office 1
last Saturday night, conferred today
with four alienists who have been ex-
amining the woman, to uecid > upon a
course ot defense.

Meanwhile they have revealed
the identity of the "mystery man" in
tile case as Albert Bradley, 60-yea r-
old waiter. It was Bradley who met
Mrs. Raizen at the piar when she nr-!
rived from the south on the day be- •
tore Dr. Glickstein was killed anil who
took her to the hotel where she spent
that night.

Bradley became acquainted with
Mrs. Raizen when she worked in a
shirt factory and took her meals in
a restaurant where he was employed.!
He said that she had befriended him !
on various occasions.

He produced two letters which she j
had written him while in Florida. |
They referred to her being "ill and I
suffering from ‘many troubles' ”, The j
second one asked him to meet her atj
the pier when her boat came in.

“I met her last Friday morning,"
he said. "We sat on the ship and j
talked two hours. She talked wildly
and incoherently. She told me that
the cause of her loin? suffering was a
man who many years. before had
wronged did iftt’ name him
then. She was thin and drawn, not
like her old self at all. I took her to I
the hotel and then to lunch. She
asked me to call at the home again
Saturday afternoon and I did so. We
went to lunch and she again talked
wildly. This time she told me that
Dr. Glickstein had wronged her. hut
she did not say that she intended to
seek vengeance or that she had a re-
volver. I tried to persuade her to;
go home. She said that maybe she;
would go home that night and prom-
ised to call me up. At G:3O she tele-
phoned me hut I could not understand
what she was trying to say. A few
minutes later she called again and
said:

“’I have shot him!' Then she hung
up. I went to Brooklyn to make in-
quiries about her. hut it was after 11
o’clock when I got hold of her father
and related what she told me. 1 did ;
not go with her to Brooklyn and have!
not seen her since Saturday after-
noon.’’

Examined by District Attorney
Lewis late yesterday. Mrs. Raizen de-
clared :

"I felt that the man (Glickstein)
possessed my very mind and soul and
1 had an idea that if 1 got a revolver
it would help to drive those thoughts |
out of my brain. That's why I got!
it."

Weak and depressed because of thej
strain to which she had been subject-
ed. Mrs. Raizen is being cared for inj
the Raymond street jail by another!
woman who shot and killed an alleged |
betrayer. Miss Olivia Stone, who took)
the life of Ellis Kincaid, a lawyer, in j
Brooklyn, several months ago.

DAIL EIREANN STILL IN SECRET SESSION
WILL DECIDE FATE OF TREATY NEXT WEEK

General Outlook Favors Ratification But Fight Is Growing Hot—East
Belfast Scene of Deadlv Riot Today

ELEVEN MILLION
DOLLARS WANTED
ON IMPROVEMENT
Long List of Projects In

South To Be Given As-
sistance If Chief Engi-
neer Roach’s Report Is
Approved By Congress

Washington. Dec. 17 An expendi-
ture of approximated sil.mui.uoo for
livers and harbors in eleven south-
ern states during the next fiscal year
is recommended by .Major General
I leach, chief of army engineers, in his
annual report today to the secretary

war. This total is exclusive of a
proposed s?..’oo.otiu for the Muscle
Shoals. Ala., project in the Tennes-
see River. and s6.67<UMin tor the Mis-
sissippi River commission (flood con-
trol i and represents about one-fourth
of the sum proposed for the entire
< untry

I'rucipal harbor projects for the
South art Norfolk, $500,000; Savan-
nah. -Si ,(25.(Mmi; Rrtinswick. (la.. $200,-
neu; .Jacksonville. St. Johns River to
ca. $588,000; Tampa Ray. $148,500;

T;:mpa and Hillsboro Rays. $1100,000;
.Mobile. S'Jun.non; Houston Ship (’ban-
mi. $ lon.mm ; Galveston Channel,'
8250.000 and Port Arkansas, $200,00(1.

Principal waterway projects are:
Southwest Pass, Mississippi River. sl.-
156.0<m; Intracoastal waterway, Mis-
sissippi River t Bayou Teche. SIOO.-
00u; Inland waterway. Norfolk to
Beaufort Inlet. North Carolina,
(•00; Cumberland River l.elow Nash-**!
ville. Tcnn., sl2L‘Miii. and Ouachita
mud Black Rivers. Arkansas and
Louisiana, s3on.o(Mi. $

Aside from those mentioned, pro- \
jicts proposed follow, grouped by
states:

Louisiana- South Pass Channel,
.Miss.ssippi River, $250.000; Bayou „
Teche. sso.imm; Bayou Queue Re Tor-
tuc. $20,000; Calcasieu River and
pass, $55,000; removing water by- -
acinth. Louisiana. $30,500; Bayou Pl.a.-r?Grand^iver and Pigeon?;
Bayou, $2O.o00; Bayou Grossetete, Sm- I
oi>0; Johnson’s Bayou. $3,000; Cypress
Bayou and waterway between .letter
sen and Shreveport. ss.non; Boeuf
River. $5,o00; Tensas River and
Bayou. 5.000; Bayou Batbolomew. $2.-
50o; Saline River. $3.0(0 and Bay< us
IVArbotine and Corney. S2,(MMJ.

TANARUS( xas Galveston Harbor, ssu,uuo;
Channel Galveston to Texas City,
>Rhi.immi; Freeport Harbor.
Harbor at Sabine Pass and Port Ar-
thur Canal. slsu.nuu; Sabine-Naches
('.•mil. slsu.uuu; West Galveston Bay
and Brazos River Canal. $50,000;
Channel Brazos River to Magadonla
Bay. $5o.ooo; channel from Arkansas
Pass to Corpus Chris* i. $120,000.
channel 11► P it Bolivar. $10,000;
Double Bayou. $7,000; Anaruac chan-
nel. ss.ooii; ni nth of Trinity River.
$10,000; Turtle Bayou, $lo,ooo; Cedar
Bayou, $5.ooo; Clear (’reek. $4,000;
Dickinson Bayou. $5,000, and Channel
PitKs Cacallo to Arkansas Pass, $lO.-
000.

Virglna Nanseimmd River. $20.-
oo(i; Appomatox River. $25,000; Pa-
gan River. $25.000; Potomac River at
Washington. $33.000; Orjitia (’reek,
s.”J*.7uo; Rappahonock River. s2l.otf<f;

%

Jiattaponi River. SIO,OOO. 4 w
North Carolina -(’ape Fear River,

at and below Wilmington. s9o.U(tlVp
above Wilmington, $15.ooo; Reautyrj[
Inlet. $40,500; Beaufort Harbor. $24,-
(Mio; Sctipperhong River. $15,000;
Pamlico and Tar Rivers. $17,000;
Xeuse River. sl2.mot; Trent River,
$2.500; inland Waterway. Beaufort LO
Jacksonville, $20.o0o; waterway Core
Sound to Beaufort. $2,500; Cap?
Lookout Harbor of Refuge. $5.00(5; ,
Northeast River. $5,000. and Blank*
River. $2,000.

South Carolina Winyab Bay,
ouo; waterway Beaufort to St. Johns
River. Florida, sss,non; Saute River
and Fsthorville-Minim Creek canal.
$8.uoo; Congarce River. SIO,OOO, and
waterway Charleston to Winyah Bay,
SIO,OOO.

Georgia Savannah River below
Augusta. $10,000; at Augusta. $2,000;
above Augusta, $2,000; Darien Har-
bor, $8,000; Fancy Bluff Creek, sl,-
200; Sat ilia River. $2,000; St. Mary’s
River. Georgia and Florida. $12,000;
Altamaha River, $11,000; Oconee
River. $24,000; Ocmu I gee River, $20,-
000; Flint River, $25,000, and Chat-
tahoochee River. Georgia and Florida*
$122,000.

F.orida—St. Jchns River to Palatkh,
$50,000; Palatka to Lake Henry. $78,-
i (K; channel Clearwater tot Tampa
Bay. $14,000; Miami Harbor, $46,000;
Key West Harbor, $88,500; Fernan-
(Pna Harl/or and Cumberland Sound.
$8,000; Indian River, $5,000; Kissint*
mee River, $10,000; Caloosahatchee
River. $25,000; Sarasota Bay. $55,000;
Arch to River, $7,000; Hillsboro
River, $2 000; Apalachicola Bay, $lB.-
156; Apalachicola River. $17,000; Uti-
lizer Chipola rivet* $7,500; channel Apa-
lachicola River to St. Adrews Bay.
*47,000; St. Andrews Bay, $87,000:
Choet a watches River, Florida and
Alabama. $9,300; narrows Santa Rosa
Sounds. $7,000, and Pensacola Harbor,

I $20,000.
Alabama—Channel Mobile' buy to

Mississippi Sounds, S2Qj)OQ; Alabama
River, $75,000; Coosa $6,000; ,
Black Warrior, Warrior
bee ivers. $114,500; Mmm

j mouth toD3M>ftqlig,

Eastern Situation, How-
ever, Is Apparently
Clearing Up and Prog-
ress In Shantung Nego-
tiations Is Reported—
Rule of Silence Is Strict-
ly Maintained
Washington, Deo. 17.—(8y the As-

sociated Press.) —The proposal de-
clared by the British spokesmen to
have been presented by France in the
naval committee of fifteen that she
build between 1925 and 1935 ten capi-
tal ships of 35,000 tons each continued
today to Overshadow all other con ■
lerence developments. The French
group were expected to continue the
presentation of their case when the
committee met again today as it was
indicated they had not cocludcd at ad-
journment yesterday.

Meantime they declined absolutely i
to discuss the matter under the com- :
inittee rule of silence and there had j
been no official or even semi-officia; ;
explanation as to France’s position.

There was no disposition ia con- 1
ference circles meawhile today to j
minimize the total upsetting effect j
which the French proposals if press-
ed would have upon the elimination i
progress embraced in the three pcwer I
ratio plan. It was regarded as au-i
thoritative that the viewpoint of each I
of those powers that if France should i
carry out her ten-ship program it j
would be necessary for them not only j
to maintain their present fleets, but j
add to them.

In the Far Eastern department, j
however, there were indications of j
progress between Japan and China in >

their Shantung conference, as to the 1
mode of financing the return to China

.of the Klao Chow railroad in the
Japanese leasehold. This obstacle re-
moved, delegations were prepare# to
press their
meeting tjolay.

, Committee in Session
Washington, Dec. 17.—(8y the As-!

sociated Press.!—The naval commit- i
tee of 15 of the arms conference re !
Slimed consideration today of the
French and Italian naval ratio pro-j
Idem, but with little prospect that the
day would show any material results j
in the way of an advance toward the I
settlement, of the question before tlu ■powers of reductibn of naval fleets I
previously agreed to by the big three I
of the conference.

The committee was entrenched be- i
hind its rule of silence adopted yes- -
terday and nothing of the exact na- i
ture the statement the French group .
is making as to French needs of naval
tonnage on the basis of her national
security. Nor was further light avail-
able on the French pitaject to build 10
35,000 ton capital ships in the de-
cade 1925-35.

M. Sarraut, head of the French del-
egation, intimated last night that
France would seek to have the se-
crecy ban lifted in order that a cor-!
,reet view of her naval position might j
be given to the public.

It is generally understood that M. j
Sarraut and Ambassador Jusserand. !
the two French delegates now in
Washington, lack full power to mod- j
ify the basis or the details of the |
naval proposals France has presented
in the committee. The delegation is !
known to have been in cable commun-
ication with Paris.

Some officials here count upon the !
effect in France of the return of Mar-;
shal Foeh from the United States. It
is intimated by these officials that the |
marshal's roprt of the very friendly j
feeling shown toward him by the |
American people everywhere will
have a bearing on final determination
of the French government to shape its
course in naval matters along the
same lines as Great Britain, the
United States and Japan have agreed
to in the three plowor naval under-
standing.

MIKE GIBBONS LICKED
MIKE O’DOWD LAST NIGHT

St. Paul, Dec. 17.—Mike Gibbons’
pugilistic star was in the ascendency
again today as the result of his''vic-
tory over Mike O’Dowd in a 10-round
no-decision bout here last night. Un-
der the Minnesota law a referee’s de-

| cision is not allowed, but most sports
writers at the ringside were of the
opinion, that Gibbons outpointed the
Harp.

BALL PARK FOR YANKEES
ACROSS HARLEM ASSURED

New York, Dec. 17.—The last ob-
.. staple to the erection of anew ball

park for the New York Yankees
a acros th.q (failem fiver (50m the Polo

ground has Usee temeveij. The
- board of has scanted the
I*Yankees permission to dietse a street

that runs through, the slte.r Contracts for taf ttsttnim. which
will be the largest in' the major

BASEBALL COUNCIL
IN SESSION TODAY TO

TAKE FINAL ACTION
New York, Dec. 17.—Members of the

advisfiry council of baseball convened
today in a hold-over meeting to con-
biiler important questions of baseball
policy and administration submitted
to it for final action by the big league
officials who, completed their annual
conference yesterday.

One of the problems left for the
council to solve was the draft ruling
which the majors want restored and
to which certain minor leagues ob-
ject. All of the minor leagues of the
country, with the exception oi’ those
of class AA rating, the Western Lea-
gue, a class A circuit, and the Three
Eye league of class B have been sub
scribed lb the principles of draft (

BEAUTIFUL POLK
REVELATION TO

EDITOR GUESTS
Members of Southern Methodst

Press Association Taken for
Trip Over Ridge Country

The Empire of Polk was unfolded
to the members of the Southern Meth-
odist Publishers' Association during
a trip over the Ridge Section or
Scenic Highlands on Friday. Briefly
put, the journey by automobile proved
a revelation. All preconceived ideas
of Florida were upset and in their
place came a realization that Florida
has, in Polk county, one of the most
marvellous sections of the entire
country both as to resources and nat-
jjraj beauty. -. i

All the details connected with the j
motorcade had been arranged well in
advance by Manager T. J. Appleyard |
of the Chamber of Commerce whose
guests later in the day offered their!
congratulations on the manner in
which everything had been carried
out efficiently and on scheduled time
Nine automobiles were furnished by
Lakeland residents and at Bartow !
Miss Lois Godbey, county home
demonstration agent, joined the party.
The route selected was out through
and over Lakeland Highlands and
then, on to Bartow, Lake Wales and
as far south on the Ridge as Crooked j
Lake. Dinner was served at High- j
land Park. This was the crowning
event of the day, the visit to Highland
Park, the inspection of that attractive j
property and the truly excellent meal!
and perfect service. Irmin A. Yar-I
nell was given a well-deserved eva- j
tion when Toastmaster Jack Worthin- j
ton of the Lake Wales Highlander in -i
troduced to the visiters the moving!
spirit and guiding genius of the Park. 1
Mr. Yarnell made a characteristically i
modest reply in which he imparted i
interesting information about the
early days of the then unknown Ridge
country which, less than eleven years
ago was without road or trail, a wil-
derness in a paradise of hills and 1
lakes that are today the pride and
glory of Florida. Referring to the
future he said that even the most op-
timistic dare scarcely hint at what is

| coming in the way of development.
! Only two other talks were made,

J one, by Carlton D. Harris, of Baltj-
I more, Md., editor of the Baltimore

; Southern Methodist and president of
! the Southern Methodist Press Asso-

j elation and by that inimitable wit,
! Rev. A. J. Weeks of Dallas, Texas, ed- j
itor of the Texas Christian Advocate.
President Harris paid a graceful tri- ]
bute to his hosts and to the beautiful |
land through which the journey was
being made. Dr. Weeks was genu-
inely witty, affording a real treat to
his hearers while at the same time
acknowledging the hospitality of the
occasion. On the return journey up
the Ridge, a brief stop was made at
the Lake Alfred packing house of the
Florida Citrus Exchange where the
visitors had an insight into the scien-
tific methods employed in handling
citrus fruits. The return to Lakeland
was made in ample time for the con-
cluding evening session of the asso-
ciation. The actual mileage covered
Friday was 104 miles.

GERMANY MUST TELL
HOW MUCH SHE IS ABLE

TO PAY ON REPARATION
Paris, Dec. 17.—(8y the Associated

Press.) —The Allied Reparations com-
mission has refused to consider Ger-
many’s request for an extension of
time on her January and February
reparations payment until the Ger-
man government tells just what she
san pay on these installments and
gives other information demanded.
This developed when the text of the
commission’s npte to the Berlin gov-
ernment was made public today.

■■ iF. i.' •••••:

Figures-from 44 leading U. 3. cities
show so3,o(Xtf>oo spent for building
projects from January to October,

Derision Next Week
Dublin. Dee. 17. (By the Associat-

ed Press.)—Final decision on the
Irish peace treaty by the Dail Eireann
can be expected on Wednesday, but
not bel re. according to information
drained from authoritative Sinn Fein
circles.

Members of the Dail assembled to-
day for further secret sessions.

Fight Still Warm
Dublin. Dec. 17. —With ratification

of the Irish peace treaty in the imper-
ial parliament yesterday, all eves turn
toward Dublin where the Dail Eireann
continues its deliberations.

The concensus of opinion of the

Irish correspondents in th<* morninu
newspapers is that yesterday’s dis-
cussions in the Dail added strenuth to
th* supporters of the treaty, although
it is recognized that tin* opposition
continues to he formidable.

Belfast. Dec. IT. (By the Associat-
ed Press.i Fierce fighting broke out
in tin* New Townards Hoad suction
and. Hast Belfast v day. The firing
was m> intense that tramcar service
was suspended. Lewis guns were iisrrl
against the rioter: l.y the crown
forces.

An rmp’oye of the city tram service
was shot dead, and at least six per-
sons are known to have been wo’ir.d-
eil.

NEGRO MIGRATION
INCREASING SAYS

CENSUS BUREAU
Figures Published Showing Num-

ber of Blacks In the North
Who Were Born Suoth

Washington. Dee. 17.—The total!
number of negroes born in southern
states and living in the north and
west had increased from 440.534 in
1910 to 780,794 in 1920. the census till- j
reau announced today in a special re-j
port on negro migration based on re-
turns ot the last census. The south-
ern boundaries of New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, jMtio. Indiana, Illinois, .Mis-
souri and Kansas wenl taken as the
dividing line the north and
south for the purposes of the report, j

Of the 10-,381,309 negroes enumerat-
ed in the last census there were 38,-
575 for whom no state of birth was
reported. The 780,794 southern-horn
negroes shown jo have migrated to
the "TTitFfh or west constituted £1 per \
cent of the total of 9.006.943 negroes !
horn in the southern section. The ‘
percentage of this migration for the
preceding decade was not shown.

Against this migration from the
south to the north and west, of the
total of 741,791 reported in tlie last
census as born in states of the latter:
region. 47.223 or 6.4 per cent were
living in the south. Thus the propor-
tion of southern horn negroes who mi-
grated to the north or west, accord-
ing to the report, was only about one-
fourth larger than the proportion oi
those horn in the latter region who
migrated to the south.

“While it is impossible to calculate,
exactly tlte percentage of negro mi-
gration from the south with the de-
cade ending with 1920," the census
report said, the available data indi-
cates that approximately 400,000 or
somewhat more than half of the 738,-j
571 survivors of the net negro migra-
tion from the south to the north anil
west prior to Jan. 1, 1920, left the
south subsequently to April 1. 1920.

‘‘Although migration to the north
and west has not taken place among
tlte far southern negroes to the same
extent relatively to their total num-
bers. as among the negroes in the
northern part of the south there was
nevertheless pronounced increase in
such migration from the far south
during the past decade."

As examples of this gain the report
cited increases in the migration of ne-
groes from southern states to Penn-
sylvania from 1919 to 1920, as fol-
lows:

Georgia. 1.578 to 16,196: South Car-
olina 2,113 to 11,624; Florida, 393 to
5,370.

The migration from Alabama to
Ohio increased from 7SI to 17,588;
from Mississippi to Illinois, 4,612 to
19,485; Texas to Missouri, 1,907 to
4,344.

EXHAUST GASES FROM
AUTOMOBILES SOURCE

OF GREAT DANGER
Tallahassee, Dec, 17.—Investiga-

tions made by the United States gov-
ernment show that gases dangerous
to life are frequently present in the
exhaust gases from automobiles
These gases are often present in suf-
ficient quantities to pro/luce disagree-
abe symptoms, or even cause death-
The effect of these gases is profiteer!
very quickly, usually before the vie-!
[tim realizes the danger.

It is suggested, therefore, by the
Sta’c Board of Health that the follow
ing precautions outlined by-the sttr-

i neon general of the United States
Public Health Service be observed at
|a'l times with care:

1. Always open the garage door lie-
Tre starting the engine

2. Do not allow the engine to ruu
4or any length of time in a closed
garage.

3. Do not work near the exhaust of
a running automobile engine.

4. Bpeeial precautions as to ven-
tilation -re necessary when in garage
Pits. -.11.1,;.

5. Wfcon the exhaust is used for
jhesrtin*;* 'cigaa# oar, the, system

JEROME BONAPARTE
NOT LOOKING FOR

A JOB AS MONARCH
New York, Dec. 17—Jerome Na-

poleon Bonaparte, great-great-
nephew of the famous Napoleon,
declared late yesterday that he
was not giving serious considera-
tion to an invitation to ascend the
throne of Albania. Mr. Bona-
parte, American member of the
famous French family, was report-
ed to be conferring with A. J.
Chekrevi, Albanian high commis-
sioner at Washington, regarding
an invitation to assume the throne
made vacant when William of

Wied fled to Switzerland in the
early days of the war.

“I can’t imagine where the
story originated.” Mr. Bonaparte
declared last night. “A. J. Chek-
revi and I have met exactly once,
and that was on Long Island,
where Mrs. Bonaparte and I were
staying last August.

“While Mr. Chekrevi stated at
the time, Albania was looking for
a ruler he specifically stated he

. was. not officially authorized to
take any steps in. this direction

and during the course of four con-
versation he asked me how I
would like to be a Balkan ruler.
Neither of us took the proposition
seriously. '*

Last Minute Briefs
I*l.A\S YBANDONED

Washington, lice. 17. Plans to
bring America's largest ail-ship, flic
Roma, from Langley Kielil Va„ to
Washington today oil her first cruis-
ing flight were abandoned earl) today
niter receipt by the nrmy nir service
of word tliiit tlte engines of the big
craft had developed some minor trou-
ble that made the flight inadvisable.

FAMOUS MUSICIAN IIFUI
I’aris, Dec. 17. Music lovers today

mourned the death in Algiers, \fric-t,
yesterday, of Charles Camille Sa.nl-
Sacns. noted French musician and
composer. M. Saint-Saciis was sti
years old.

BAN KIN SAVANNAH CLOSES
Savan mill, t.a„ |)ec. 17. -The Com-

mercial Hank posted a notice today
that it had been closed Ivy direction of
the state bank examiner. W. F. ttcii-
ley, the cashier of the bank, recently
absconded and is under indictincut fur
an itllrged shortage.

.MINI!Its STILL OUT
Springfield, 111.. Dee. 17. (By the

Associated Press.) striking miners
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany have not been ordered hark to
work and the United Mine Workers
of America are rendering all possible
tiid in opposing a reduction of the
wages International I’resldent John
1.. Lewis annoniired here tlt is morn-
ing.

EARTHQUAKE IT 4.1 AM
Guam. Dee. 16—,V severe earth-

quake shock was felt here at noon to-
day. No damage was done.

MANY NATIVES DISOWNED
Manila, Dee. 17.—-More than 25(1 na-

tives were drowned by a tidal wave
that overwhelmed the towns of llni.iay
and Mncnto, on tlte Island of Negros,;
Nov. 1(5, according to details received
here.

PROMINENT BANKER AND
BUSINESS MAN IS DEAD

Arlington. Mass.. Dec 17 Ebcnezer
Nelson Blake, a banker and business I
man here for many years, a former
president ot the Chicago board oi ]
trade and a former trustees of tlte
l Diversity of Chicago, died at his
home here last bight- He was in his
91st year. He was a. benefactor of the
town of Lake Helen, Fla., to which he
gave a public park and the building
and site for a Baptist church. Be-
sides his widow he is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Herman H. Kohlsatt,
Of Chicago.

must be free from leaks.
1 Persons overcome by exhaust from

! automobiles and gasoline engines
should be removed to freah air and

I artificial respiration perform*# .until
• physician arrlvaa., _

CONFESSION OF LINDENFELD SAID TO
CLEAR UP WALL STREET MYSTERY

Plot Involving Communists of Several Nations Is Revealed—Fiction Is
Outdone By the Alleged Facts In This Case

Warsaw, Dec. 17.—(8y the Asso-|
ciated Press.)—Plots and counter i
plots, reading like a chapter from j
fiction, were involved in the search j
for clues in many parts of Europe by i
American secret service agents which
resulted In the arrest here yesterday
of Wolfe Lindenfeld alias William
Linde, in connection with the Wall
street bomb cxplosilcn in New York in
September, 1920.

Lindenfield has fully confessed, the
authorities say, naming the ring lead-
ers in the plot, which, he -declared,

jv.-as aimed at J. P. Morgan, the in-
ternal machine exploding prenta
turely.

According to Sylvester Cocgrovc
land Paul Altendorf, who trailed Lin-
jdenfeld, the suspect has named five

1principals in the plot, how in Europe,
who received $30,000 from the Moscow
third Internationale through New

1York communists. Lindenfeld has de-
clared his willingness to return to
New York as soon as posoible and
turn state's evidence.

•The Polish authorities sdy he was
exposed in 1908 as a Russian secret

jagent and tied to America at that
[time, returning to Europe last spring.

ruary last, while Lindenfeld came
over in March. During the summer i
Altendorf, living in various commun-
istic centers, obtained a clue which,
led him to seek Lindenfeld’s acquaint-
ance. Asa result Cosgrove arrived
iff Warsaw two months ago, posiug as
having connections with communist
groups in America and was introduc-
ed to Lindenfeld by Altendorf. After-
establishing his acquaintance, Cos-
grove suggested to Lindenfeld a
scheme whereby giving information
as to the Wall street explosion lie
could receive a large share of the re
wards offered for the arrest of the
plotters without risk to himself.

Throughout those operations the
Of American secret service man Pol
;ish officials shadowed Lindenfeld and
!the Poles claim thst while Lindenfeld
was claiming to play into Cosgrove's
hands, he was at the same time
double-crossing the Americans.

Clues developed while trailing Lin-
denfeld enabled the Polieb officials to
•met a number ot communists who
are alleged to be spies working
against the interests ot-'Fblnnd. Sev-
eral-women are involved in this *l-

-
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